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Introduction
Real estate is an essential component of the U.S economy. In 2015, the real estate industry generated $3 trillion of revenue, which accounted for 17.3% of GDP.
1 Although many efforts have been made by researchers and practitioners aiming to model real estate prices, one obstacle that has not been overcome is how to systematically identify and control for house characteristics that are not reported by the existing structured real estate databases, commonly known as "soft" information (Liberti and Petersen, 2018) . For example, while the number of bedrooms is a type of "hard" house information, the overall uniqueness of a house compared to its cohorts is an unreported "soft" feature. According to a 2018 Wall Street
Journal article, institutional investors who buy and sell hundreds of houses on a daily basis utilize the newly advanced Artificial Intelligence technologies to extract "soft" information from unstructured real estate data, such as the textual house descriptions.
2 Rosen (1974) provides a theoretical framework enabling the sale price of a house to be modeled with a hedonic function of its physical and location attributes. Following this seminal paper, a strand of literature has been developed using the numerical portion of real estate transactions data to assess the price impacts for certain housing characteristics and neighborhood disamenities (Palmquist, 1984 , Lindenthal, 2017 , Muehlenbachs et al., 2015 , Bernstein et al., 2018 . 3 Although Liberti and Petersen (2018) and Garmaise and Moskowitz (2004) point out that houses are heterogeneous goods for which some characteristics cannot be easily captured by numerical data ("hard" information), the widely used hedonic framework does not provide a solution to control for unobserved heterogeneities that cannot be easily transmitted in impersonal ways ("soft" information).
A few recent studies have recognized the information potential of textual data in shedding light on different aspects of the business world. Tetlock (2007) , Garcia (2013) , and Loughran 1 2016 National Association of Realtors report: Economic Impact of Real Estate Activity 2 Dezember, Ryan, "How to Buy a House the Wall Street Way" The Wall Street Journal, September 16, 2018.
3 Examples of numerical data including but not limited to asking price, sale price, size, structure age, property type, location, and market condition and McDonald (2011) find words that convey positive/negative meanings used in the popular press articles and 10-K reports can explain positive/negative stock returns. The evidence on the price impacts of frequent keywords in real estate advertisements thus far has been mixed. On one hand, Levitt and Syverson (2008) , Rutherford and Yavas (2005) , and Nowak and Smith (2017) find the inclusion of indicator variables for positive/negative words and short phrases in real estate advertisements can reduce omitted variable biases; On the other hand, Goodwin (2014) and Pryce (2008) point out the effects of positive/negative words on real estate prices are not consistent across different word classes.
Our study extends the keyword-based textual analysis literature by focusing on the semantic deviations between real estate advertisements. Property descriptions are the written portion of a real estate advertisement that summarizes critical features of the underlying house. We combine a novel Machine Learning method with hedonic pricing methods (hereafter referred to as the "ML-Hedonic approach") to quantify the price impact of product uniqueness, a type of "soft" information, in the real estate market. First, we train our ML algorithm to understand the semantic meaning of real estate descriptions, allowing us to quantify the uniqueness of a house in a neighborhood. Next, we estimate the impact of description uniqueness on real estate transaction outcomes using a linear hedonic model.
It is important to emphasize that the Machine Learning method used in this study is unsupervised, which is very different from the supervised algorithms discussed in Mullainathan and Spiess (2017) . Supervised Machine Learning methods are often used to generate outof-sample predictions based on a large number of training data. 4 In other words, the goal of supervised learning is to produce an inferred function to map input variables to desired output values based on human-labeled data. In the example illustrated in Mullainathan and Spiess (2017) , the output variable is real estate sale prices and the input variables are numerical house characteristics. Unsupervised learning does not require labeled outputs, and is only used to infer the natural structure of data.
4 Accuracy of the prediction results are highly dependent on the number of training data. Figure 1 illustrates the fundamental differences between the traditional ML approach using supervised learning methods and our ML-Hedonic approach. A drawback of using supervised learning to predict house prices directly is that the middle procedure between input variables and prediction results is a "black box." In this paper, unsupervised learning is only used to compute a numerical uniqueness measure of a house based on its textual description. The impact of description uniqueness on real estate sale prices is estimated in a classic hedonic model, controlling for house physical characteristics, transaction circumstances, and agent unobservables. The ML-Hedonic approach enables us to draw clear economic inferences about the relationship between description uniqueness and transaction outcomes.
Using a data set that encompass more than 40,000 single-family houses sold in Atlanta,
GA from January 2010 to December 2017, the analysis results suggest houses advertised by unique descriptions are associated with higher sale prices than those advertised by less unique descriptions. Comparisons among houses located in geographical proximity show that a one standard deviation (0.08) increase in description uniqueness leads to a 5.6% increase in property sale prices. Most of the price premium is driven by unique features of houses while language uniqueness has minimal impacts on sale prices.
To our best knowledge, we are the first to measure real estate uniqueness using textual data. Haurin (1988) models real estate "atypicality" using the observable numerical house features and sale prices. Lindenthal (2017) compares architectural design similarity using satellite photos. In this paper, we focus on the unobserved house features using real estate advertisements.
More broadly, this study provides several theoretical and empirical insights in response to the newly available ML tools in economics research. First, our ML algorithm defines the meanings of words within their contexts, addressing criticism for the keyword-based studies raised by Larcker and Zakolyukina (2012) : "simply counting words (bag-of-words)
ignores important context and background knowledge." Second, the ML-Hedonic approach used in this study provides an example of the integration of unsupervised learning methods into economic analysis. In summary, our context-based ML algorithm can be applied to extract information from a wide range of textual documents to study a variety of economic phenomena.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We discuss the unsupervised Machine
Learning algorithm and the empirical hedonic model in Section 2. We present the descriptive statistics of our real estate data and the description uniqueness score variable in Section 3.
We document the impact of description uniqueness on real estate sale prices and liquidity in Section 4, and in Section 5 we discuss the plausible link between market market experiences and the effectiveness of unique descriptions. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Methodology
The ML-Hedonic approach follows three steps. First, we train our Machine Learning semantic analysis algorithm to understand the semantic meaning of real estate descriptions.
Each description is represented as a vector in a high-dimensional vector space based on its contents and the distance between two vectors represents the pairwise difference between two houses. Second, we calculate the average pairwise difference between every house i in our data and its neighboring houses to identify the uniqueness of house i. Finally, we estimate the impact of description uniqueness on real estate sale prices using a linear hedonic model.
We introduce the ML model in Section 2.1-2.2, and in Section 2.3 we describe our hedonic specification.
The Machine Learning Semantic Analysis Model
Natural Language Processing (NLP) algorithms use mathematical and statistical methods to help the computer learn and process human language. Applications of NLP include language translation, speech recognition, automatic summarization, natural language understanding, etc., whereas our study focuses on the last task.
In this study, we implement the paragraph vector (PV) method, a Neural Network approach to obtain vector representations of real estate descriptions. Dai et al. (2015) compared the PV method against other textual analysis algorithms, including the widely used Bag-ofWords method on the analysis of 4,490,000 Wikipedia articles and 886,000 technical research papers, and concluded the PV method strictly outperformed the other methods. Inspired by Dai et al. (2015) , our Neural Network Machine Learning algorithm naturally preserves the meaning of textual documents within its context and therefore complements those keywordbased textual studies mentioned previously. This approach offers the following advantages in analyzing property descriptions data:
First, our algorithm is more suitable for detecting nuances of human language compared to sentiment analysis methods based on word polarity. False-positive words are often used to glorify negative features of houses in the descriptions. For example, "good," "potential,"
"cozy," "cute," and "original" are all positive words in daily uses. However, in real estate descriptions "good potential" is often used to describe houses that require extensive renovation, "cute" and "cozy" are used to describe small houses, and "original" is used to describe old houses.
Second, our algorithm is more suitable for understanding abbreviations and typos, compared to sentiment analysis methods based on counting word frequency. Unlike formal documents such as 10-K reports and newspaper articles that are well polished before being released to the public, typos are often found in property descriptions (e.g. "morgage" vs.
"mortgage"). In addition, the MLS systems impose a 250-word limit on description length, and thus the full spelling of a word might be replaced with an unstandardized abbreviation to save space. For example, "tender love and care" is a common expression in descriptions to describe old houses that need renovation. Depending on space availability, it can be written as "tender loving care," "tender love care" or "TLC". Unstandardized abbreviations and typos would have been dropped by previous algorithms based on counting word frequency.
Since our algorithm defines the meaning of textual data within their contexts, it is able to understand that all four expressions have the same meaning.
The learning model used in this paper is unsupervised, which does not require any prior assumption or knowledge about house descriptions. The training goal of this ML model is to convert textual real estate descriptions into vectors (vectorization of textual data). We use a simple Neural Network model with three layers: the input layer, the hidden layer, and the output layer. Figure 2 illustrates the process of projecting a real estate description into a 7-dimensional vector space. It is important to emphasize that this simplified example is only created for demonstration purposes. The actual learning algorithm is more sophisticated and projects real estate descriptions into a space with over 150 dimensions.
In this study, each input item (w In ) is the house description with certain words (w Out ) removed. We are training the Neural Network model to successfully understand which words match the context with the highest probability. The algorithm is built upon a fundamental linguistic principle: words used together often share syntactic and semantic relations with each other, commonly known as "You shall know a word by the company it keeps" (Firth, 1957 ).
The following example demonstrates how the algorithm defines the meaning of "Southern" by its contexts in the house descriptions:
• This home is a graceful Southern beauty with rare stately double-front porches.
• Southern elegance in the Georgian style renovated for today.
• Graceful Southern charm!
• Exquisite Southern living, backyard w/stunning granite pool.
Semantically and syntactically, "Southern" is related to "elegance," "exquisite," "beauty,"
"graceful," etc. The ML algorithm learns the possible uses of "Southern" by analyzing the contexts.
We train the Neural Network model iteratively to get a vector representation of each description. First, the input item w In is projected into the n-dimensional space by a weighting matrix. We are specifically interested in constructing this weighting matrix for the corresponding input. Since a paragraph can be analyzed as a combination of sentences composed of words, we include a paragraph vector ("D" on Figure 2 ) to represent the overall paragraph weights between the input layer and the hidden layer. Next, we reverse the vectorization process to obtain a conditional probability, p(w Out |w In ), to map the projected vectors back to the correct output w Out . The probabilities p(w Out |w In ) are evaluated iteratively using the Softmax function 5 , a log-linear classification method, during every training cycle until convergence, as depicted in the following equation:
where v In and v Out are vector representations of the input house description (w In ) and corresponding output text (w Out ).
Iteratively, we maximize the probability of getting the correct outputs through finetuning of θ={ v In , v Out }, while minimizing the loss function E:
Correspondingly, the training goal is to minimize the loss function below:
where u * out is the output vector corresponding to the ground truth output words. We also define a generic output score, u o = v T o v i , to be the output probability based on a given input 5 The Softmax function is a generalization of the logistic function to calculate categorical probability used in Artificial Neural Networks word.
While minimizing the loss function (Equation 3), we can backtrack the vector representation of each individual input through a Backpropagation technique.
6 In this study, we use the following equations to get the vector representations based on a stochastic gradient descent method:
where α is the learning rate which determines the amount of new information added into the estimation of the new weighting vector in this iteration; e Out is the error vector that tracks the difference between output score and ground truth from last iteration; h is the is a single-row vector, with a fixed number of columns (n-dimensional). By mapping house descriptions into an n-dimensional vector space (h), we can always obtain a fixed-length vector representation v i .
The vector representation approach discussed in this section provides a technical ground for the creation of a numerical description uniqueness measure in the next subsection.
Construction of the Uniqueness Measure
From the previous subsection, we obtained vector representations to quantify the information contents of house descriptions. We define the pairwise distance between two vectors to represent the relative semantic distance between the corresponding houses descriptions.
This distance is measured using the angle between a pair of vectors obtained during the vectorization process (v i in Equation 5), shown in the equation below.
Notice that the distance defined in Equation 6 is the cosine distance between two vectors, where 0 means two identical descriptions with 0 semantic distance in between. This measure is mathematically bounded between 0 and 1. Table 1 compares the pairwise semantic distances between the description of a subject houses with that of a few comparables in a neighborhood called the Grant Park subdivision.
The distance 0 in the first row implies the description is being compared to itself. The pairwise distance between two descriptions increases as their semantic meanings deviate from each other. Notice that in the house descriptions, there are many abbreviations and typos. For instance, "granite" vs. "granit," "b'ful" vs. 'beautiful," "hrwds" vs. "hard-wood-floors," etc. The relationship between the paragraphs cannot be properly analyzed via a simple method based on keywords or word frequencies.
To assess the uniqueness of a description compared to its cohorts (within the same neighborhood in this paper), we compute the average pairwise distances from the house of interest to other houses, as shown in Equation 7 and Figure 5 .
Once the uniqueness scores have been obtained, we include this variable in our hedonic pricing model, which will be introduced in detail in Section 2.3.
Hedonic Pricing Model
We employ a classic linear hedonic model to estimate the impact of unique property descriptions on home prices. Our model controls for heterogeneous characteristics of houses, sale year, location, special transaction circumstances, as well as agent unobservables. The full empirical specification takes the following form:
Ln(P rice i ) is the natural log of the sale price of house i. U nique i is the description uniqueness score derived from our machine learning semantic analysis model. X i is a vector of physical characteristics and transaction circumstances of house i. The physical characteristics include number of bedrooms (Bed), square footage in hundred (Sqft), age (Age), number of fireplaces (Fireplaces), size of lot (Large Lot), whether the house has a pool (Pool), whether the house is recently renovated (Renovated), and whether the house comes with a special recreational feature such as access to a lake or a golf course (Feature). We also include dummy variables that indicate whether a sale has the following transaction circumstances: sold without a repair escrow (Sold-As-Is), sold by an agent who represents both the seller and the buyer (Dual), and listing agent is the seller or is related to the seller (Owner Agent). η z is a vector of listing agent fixed effects, δ t is a vector of transaction year fixed effects, and µ k is a vector of location fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the ZIP Code level.
The purpose of this empirical setup is to show that property descriptions reveal additional information that affect property sale prices besides the wide range of controls described in the paragraph above. U nique i is the variable of interest in our model. Our interest is in determining the sign and magnitude of the coefficient θ of U nique i . A positive and statistical significant coefficient θ indicates unique property descriptions lead to price premiums, and a negative and statically significant coefficient θ indicates unique property descriptions lead to price discounts. Our null hypothesis is that the uniqueness of a real estate description has no effect on the sale price of a house: H 0 : θ=0.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
The data we use encompass more than 40,000 single family home sales in Atlanta, GA from January 2010 to December 2017. The source of the data is the Multiple Listing Service (MLS). The information provided in the MLS data includes the address of each house, a wide range of house characteristics, critical dates regarding the transaction, unique IDs of the listing and buying agent, and most importantly the written description.
To identify neighboring houses, we geocoded the property addresses in our data and grouped houses based on their corresponding census blocks. Census blocks are small statistical areas bounded by visible features such as roads, streams, and railroad tracks, and by non-visible boundaries such as property lines, city, township, school district, county limits and short line-of-sight extensions of roads. In a city like Atlanta, a census block looks like a city block bounded on all sides by streets. 8 In Atlanta, houses in the same census block are most likely located in proximity and share the common infrastructures such as parks, highways, and school districts. Figure 4 gives an overview of the geographical distribution of the data analyzed in this study.
We impose three restrictions on the descriptions data: First, we only include houses for which the property descriptions are longer than 9 characters. Second, we limit our sample to houses in census blocks with more than three sales during the sample period. Finally, we only include properties that were sold because descriptions of unsold houses are often deleted when a house was taken off the market.
The final data used in this study consists of 40,918 transactions: 37,124 unique sales and 3,794 repeat sales. We use the unique sales to deliver our baseline results and the repeat sales data for robustness tests. Table 2 displays a set of basic descriptive statistics for the data used in this study. The average home in our sample is 46 years old, has 2.7 bedrooms and 3.6 bathrooms. It is listed for $390,000 and is sold for $373,000 three and half months later. Since we only focus on the city, most of the houses sold in this area sit on small lots.
Only 2.5 percent of the homes in our data are built on lots that are greater than one acre. Table 3 
Empirical Results
In this section, we present empirical results reported by our hedonic models to explore the effects of U nique i on real estate sale prices. Table 4 displays a subset of coefficient estimates for our baseline specifications, in which we gradually add control variables. All of the specifications include Location FE, year FE, as well as Location×Time FE to eliminate spatial and temporal market impacts on house prices.
We begin our analysis by testing whether written real estate descriptions capture additional information than numerical house characteristics (results are shown in Column (1)).
Controlling for a full set of physical covariates such as square footage, age, number of bedrooms, lot size, etc., we find description uniqueness is positively and statistically significantly correlated with sale prices, implying that houses advertised by unique property descriptions are sold for higher prices compared to houses sold in the same region of the city and under the same market condition. Since U nique i is bounded between 0 and 1, an economical meaningful interpretation of θ=0.597 is one standard deviation (0.08) increase in U nique i increases the sale price of a house by 4.8%. In addition, the coefficient estimates associated with the property characteristics are largely consistent with what previous studies have documented. For example, house age is negatively correlated with sale prices, whereas number of bedrooms, square footage, lot size, and the existence of a pool are positively related with sale prices.
Extant studies point out that certain transaction circumstances also affect property sale prices. In column (2) we extend our analysis and include indicator variables to control for transaction circumstances. Consistent with findings of previous studies, agent-owned houses are associated with higher sale prices than non-agent owned houses ( Levitt and Syverson, 2008 and Rutherford and Yavas, 2005) ; and dual agency transactions are associated with lower sale prices than sales in which different agents represent the seller and buyer Hong, 2016 and Brastow and Waller, 2013) . In addition, houses without repair escrows are sold for lower prices than those with repair escrows. Controlling for special transaction circumstances, the U nique i coefficient estimate increases by 3.9 percentage points in magnitude and it is in the 95-percent confidence internal. A one standard deviation increase in U nique i (0.08) leads to a 5.09% increase in the sale price of a house. Thus, we reject the possibility that the price premium associated with unique property descriptions in Column (1) are caused by observed transaction circumstances.
Next, we demonstrate our ML approach complements extant studies that rely on frequently used keywords to capture house and transaction information that is not reported by numerical data but is present in descriptions. Following Levitt and Syverson (2008) and Rutherford and Yavas (2005) , we include indicator variables of information revealing keywords in Column (3). 9 The coefficient estimate θ slightly dropped from 0.636 to 0.620 and is in the 99-percent confidence interval. The drop in the estimate magnitude is because words are components of a description, therefore our uniqueness measure already accounts for information conveyed by keywords. The small percentage change (2.5%) in the magnitude of θ highlights the difference of our approach compared to the widely used keyword-based approach: our uniqueness score gauge the semantic differences across different descriptions while keywords focus on common good/bad features mentioned in them.
The results so far suggest that sellers who want to achieve high sale prices should seek agents who provide unique property descriptions. One concern for the results documented in Table 4 is that U nique i might be spuriously correlated with unobserved heterogeneities in real estate agents. In Column (4), we include agent fixed effects to obtain a within agent estimator of U nique i on sale prices. The coefficient estimate of U nique i equals to 0.885 and is statistically significant suggesting that unique property descriptions are good marketing tools that work for all transactions. A one standard deviation increase in U nique i 9 We include the same words listed in Levitt and Syverson (2008) (0.08) leads to a 7% increase in the sale price of a house in our data, which is approximately $26,000. The empirical specification of Column (5) is similar to that in Column (4) except we drop the keyword indicators. The exclusion of keyword indicators lead to a small drop in the R 2 from 0.885 in Column (4) to 0.875 in Column (5), further demonstrating the information content captured by the unique score is beyond that conveyed by keywords. A one standard deviation increase in U nique i (0.08) leads to a 7.6% increase in the sale price of a house in our data, which is approximately $28,000.
Based on the results reported in Table 4 , we reject the null hypothesis, H 0 : θ=0 in favor of the alternative hypothesis that U nique i captures the "soft information" numerical data unable to capture. In summary, threads of evidence presented in this section suggest unique real estate descriptions lead to higher sale prices, and this is not driven by agent unobservables.
Unique Feature Versus Unique Language
Like all advertisements, property descriptions disseminate a combination of facts and opinions. Therefore, the uniqueness of a property description might come from both the house itself as well as the marketing language used in its advertisement. While examples of unique features include special architectural designs or special recreational spaces, overly dramatic expressions would contribute to language uniqueness.
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To separate the price impact of uniqueness driven by agents marketing language from that driven by property features, we analyze how the change of description uniqueness between two sales (∆U nique i ) affect the prices of a house. The dependent variable in the repeat sales models is ∆Ln(P rice i ) and we control for changes in physical and transaction covariates, Case and Shiller (1989) , the coefficient estimate for ∆U nique i measures the price impact of language uniqueness in the repeat sales model. Recall the coefficient estimate for U nique i captures the combined price impact of both language uniqueness and feature uniqueness in the baseline model.
The results of our repeat sales analysis are presented in Column (1)-Column (4) in Table   5 . Column (1)-(2) control for county fixed effects and Column (3) and Column (4) control for MLS area fixed effects. Column (1) and (3) control for listing agent fixed effects and Column (2) and (4) control for listing office fixed effects. The coefficient estimate β is only weakly significant in the second repeat sales model with a low R 2 (0.472).
Columns (5)- (8) display the full sample analysis results that correspond to empirical specifications in Columns (1)- (4) to compare the magnitude difference between price impacts of language uniqueness and overall (language and feature) uniqueness. The regression coefficient for U nique i in Column (6) equals to 1.366 and is 5.8 times larger than the estimate of ∆Ln(P rice i ) in Column (2), implying language uniqueness may account for at most 17% of the 7.8% price premium associated with the overall description uniqueness.
In summary, the evidence from this section suggests unique house features introduced in the descriptions are key determinants of higher sale prices documented by our principle findings, especially given the low R 2 and low statistical significance of θ in Column (2) in Table 5 .
Good Uniqueness Versus Bad Uniqueness
The uniqueness measure U nique i captures the semantic deviation of a property description from its neighborhood average. Because likable and unlikable features can both increase the uniqueness of a house, in this section, we test whether good uniqueness and bad uniqueness impose the same level of effect on sale prices. We create indicator variables for the superior and inferior houses by whether positive or negative keywords are used in their descriptions.
Examples of the positive words are "landscaped," "move-in," "brand new," etc. Examples of the negative words are "needs updating," "foreclosure," "TLC," etc. Table 6 show empirical estimations of a difference-in-difference model. We identify a house to be a bad one if at least one negative word appears in its description. Due to the high frequency of good keywords used in the descriptions, we restrict good houses to those that have more than five positive keywords in their descriptions. This strategy identified 5,372 bad houses and 7,546 good ones in our sample, which account for the bottom 13%
and top 19% of the sample respectively. We also excluded 699 observations that meet the standards for both good and bad houses from the testing sample to avoid biases introduced by word misuses.
Column (2) of Table 6 provides empirical evidence that good (superior) houses are associated with above average sale prices. The coefficient estimate for Good×U nique i is -0.66
and lies in the 90-percent confidence interval, implying the superior (good unique) houses suffer from price discounts when the neighboring houses are lower in quality. This effect can be interpreted as negative spillovers of the less-attractive houses in proximity.
Column (2) also shows bad (inferior) houses are sold for below market average prices. The coefficient estimate for the interaction term Bad×U nique i is 1.5 and lies in the 99-percent confidence interval, implying bad houses in good neighborhoods are associated with price premiums due to the positive spillovers from the more-attractive surrounding houses.
Taken together, although the inferior houses were sold for lower prices than the superior houses, being inferior compared to the neighbors mitigates negative price impacts caused by undesirable house characteristics.
Unique Description and Real Estate Liquidity
In this section, we study the impact of uniqueness on the liquidity of houses. The dependent variable of all the empirical specifications in this section is the number of days a property stays on the market before being sold (DOM).
Columns (1)- (2) in Table 7 employ the same control variables as Columns (4)- (5) in Extant studies show real estate prices are positively correlated with days-on-market (Hendel et al., 2009 , Levitt and Syverson, 2008 , Rutherford and Yavas, 2005 . Following Levitt and Syverson (2008) , Columns (3)- (4) simultaneously model DOM and real estate listing prices. The magnitude and statistical significance of the U nique i estimate reported by the joint models are comparable with those reported in Columns (1)- (2).
Taken together, the results shown in this section suggest unique houses take longer to sell, which is consistent with the findings of Haurin (1988) . A one standard deviation increase in uniqueness leads to approximately 2.3 days delay in the sale time.
Unique Description and Realtor Experiences
Evidence shown in the previous section suggests our ML analysis of real estate descriptions bridges the information gap between structured real estate data and the houses by dissipating information about unique house features. In this section, we provide a simple application of our uniqueness measure on the analysis of whether market experiences improve real estate agents' ability to write effective advertisements.
Previous studies suggest experiences may improve real estate agents' sales skills (Han and Strange, 2015 , Levitt and Syverson, 2008 , Rutherford and Yavas, 2005 . Because the MLS systems impose a maximum length on the descriptions, the listing agents must use their market knowledge to select house features that signal the most attractive information to the buyers. Therefore, descriptions written by agents who are more experienced might be more effective than those written by inexperienced agents. We then test for potential heterogeneous impacts of unique descriptions written by agents with different levels of experiences, estimating the following linear model:
where U nique i is the description uniqueness score, T otalSale is the number of houses an agent has sold previously when selling the current house, and T otalSale × U nique i is interaction of the first two variables. We also control for physical characteristics, transaction circumstances, location and time fixed effects, and most importantly, agent fixed effects.
The dependent variable in Table 8 Columns (1)- (2) is Ln(P rice i ). The coefficient estimates of U nique i remain positive and statistically significant. The negative and statistical significant estimates associated with T otalSale suggest the sale price of a house decreases by 0.2% with one more count of total homes sold by the listing agent. This finding is consistent with results of Bian et al. (2015) , suggesting the amount of effort devoted to the selling of each house decreases as the selling agents' experiences increase. The estimated effect of T otalSale × U nique i in Columns (1)- (2) is positive and statistically significant, implying agents learn from past transactions and become more experienced in selecting value enhancing house features to advertise in descriptions. With one more prior home sale experience, description uniqueness increases the sale price of a house by 0.21%.
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Turning to the liquidity analysis results presented in Columns (3)-(4) in Table 8 , the coefficient estimates for the interaction term T otalSale × U nique i are statistically insignificant. This finding is especially striking given the estimated effect of the interaction on sale prices is positive. Recall we have shown in Section 4.3 that houses advertised with unique descriptions must stay on the market longer to receive higher sale prices, the statistically insignificant impact of T otalSale × U nique i on DOM imply market experiences help agents to effectively advertise houses by their value enhancing unique characteristics without delaying the closing dates.
In summary, the results in this section show sales experiences have a positive impact on agents' skills. Although experienced agents devote less effort to sell houses than inexperienced agents, their market knowledge derived from experiences enables them to write property descriptions more effectively.
Conclusion
Extant literature has documented "soft" information plays a crucial role in the price determination process of highly differentiable goods, such as houses. In this study, we investigate the price impact uniqueness, a type of "soft" information captured in real estate advertisements.
Our contribution is threefold. First, we proposed a Machine Learning algorithm to quantify the semantic uniqueness of textual property descriptions; Second, we estimated the impact of description uniqueness on real estate sale prices and marketing time using linear hedonic pricing models. A one standard deviation increase in description uniqueness is associated with a 5.6% increase in sale prices while delaying the closing time by 2.3 days.
A large fraction of the price premium associated with description uniqueness is caused by unique features of the underlying houses while the impact of language uniqueness is limited.
Finally, we offer a discussion on the relationship between description uniqueness and market experiences. Our findings suggest agents' ability to write effective property descriptions increases in his or her previous sales experiences.
This study also provides several theoretical and empirical insights in response to the emerging Artificial Intelligence technologies for economics research. First, our ML algorithm defines the meanings of words within their contexts, overcoming a common limitation of the keyword-based textual analysis methods: "simply counting words (bag-of-words) ignores important context and background knowledge (Larcker and Zakolyukina, 2012) ." Our Machine Learning algorithm naturally preserves the meaning of words within their contexts, and therefore, can understand the nuances of marketing language as well as unstandardized abbreviations in property descriptions. Second, the ML-Hedonic approach used in this study provides an example of the integration of unsupervised learning methods into economic analysis.
A recent boom in Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning has made drastic impacts on academic research. While most of the recent ML studies in economics and finance focus on predictions, this paper suggests ML has also allowed the hardening of "soft" information using textual data. The ML-Hedonic approach in this paper allowed us to draw economic inferences about the impact of real estate description uniqueness on sale prices. In addition, the context-based ML algorithm can be applied to extract information from a wide range of textual documents to study a variety of economic phenomena. Notes: This figure summarizes the fundamental differences between real estate price analysis using supervised machine learning algorithms and our machine learning-hedonic hybrid approach used in this paper. Supervised ML algorithms predict house prices using both numeric and text data. In our approach, unsupervised machine learning algorithm is used to only analyze text data to calculate a uniqueness measure of each house(U nique i ). The unique score then becomes a covariate in our hedonic pricing model. Notes: This figure provides a visual demonstration of our ML algorithm. In the top text box, the query is "Lenox Mall", a shopping center in northern Atlanta. The blue pins on the map are houses that are related to the query. The middle text box displays the description of a selected house on the map. The bottom text box shows the most similar descriptions found in the data by the ML algorithm. We conceal the house ID and the program copyright note for data privacy as well as to hide the our names during the review process. In this particular example, all the selected houses are near the Lenox mall although the name of the mall does not directly show up in some of the descriptions. 
0.639
Notes: This table compares the pairwise semantic distances between the description of a subject houses with that of a few comparables in a neighborhood called the Grant Park subdivision. The distance 0 in the first row implies the subject description is being compared to itself. The pairwise distance between two descriptions increases as their semantic meanings deviate from each other. Notice there are many abbreviations and typos in the descriptions. For instance, "granite" vs. "granit," "bful" vs. "beautiful," "hrwds vs. "hard-wood-floors," etc. The relationship between the paragraphs cannot be properly analyzed via a simple method based on keywords or word frequencies. Ln(P rice i ) = α + θ 1 U nique i + θ 2 T otalSale + θ 3 T otalSale × U nique i + X i β + η z + µ c + δ t + µ c × δ t + ε Standard errors are clustered at the ZIP Code Level (*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1).
